1...NARCOTICS ARREST KENSINGTON WY 012410
Officer conducted a vehicle stop and arrested the driver on multiple charges. Possession of a control substance, weapon possession, suspended CDL and resisting arrest.

2...AIDED SPD OFF CAMPUS 012410
SPD requested officer assistance with a fight in progress at an off campus party on Pershing and Michigan involving Pacific students. Officers assisted.

3...ROBBERY OFF CAMPUS 012410
DPS advised of a female subject who was robbed at gunpoint off campus. Subject’s cell phone, apartment keys and Pacific ID were some of the times stolen. Locks changed on campus and Pacific ID swipe card was deactivated immediately.

4...WELFARE CHECK CARTER HOUSE 012510
Staff requested officers assist with a welfare check of a student. Officers responded and found student was in good spirits.

5...VANDALISM DAVE BRUBECK 012510
Victim reported her vehicle was hit earlier and requested a report. It turned out to be a hit and run. Officer responded and initiated a report.

6...NOISE COMPLAINT MENDOCINO & MANCHESTER 012610
Officers responded to a report of a vehicle parked in the area with the alarm sounding. Officers located the owner who disconnected the alarm and drove the vehicle home.

7...FIELD INTERVIEW EUCLID & DWIGHT 012610
Officers conducted a checkout on a male subject going through the dumpster. Subject was warned and a records check indicated the subject is registered as a sex offender.

8...THEFT DE ROSA UNIVERSITY 012610
Officer responded to a report of a sign stolen from the men’s restroom. Officer initiated a report.
Officer responded to a report of two stolen ladders. Caller did not know when theft occurred.

Officers responded to a report of a fight in progress involving four subjects. Officers reported area clear upon arrival.

Staff reported a possible fight in progress. Officers responded and arrested a male subject for being drunk in public. Subject was transported to the county jail.

Staff reported unattended equipment stolen from the home dugout. Officer responded and initiated a report.

Officer responded to a report of a suspicious male subject and learned of an outstanding warrant. Subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

Officers responded to a report of a male subject who fell down stairs and now has knee pain. Officer made contact and subject will seek medical from Cowell in morning.

Officers responded to a noise complaint. Officers made contact and advised accordingly.

Officer conducted a checkout on a male and female subject. The male subject was previously arrested on campus. Officer revoked both subjects from campus.

Officer conducted a checkout on a male subject. Subject was revoked from campus.

Officers and medics responded to a report of an ill female. Subject was transported via ambulance to a local hospital.
19...THEFT

DAVE BRUBECK          013010

Victim reported the registration tags stolen from her vehicle. It is not known when the theft occurred. Officer initiated a report.

20...AIDED STOCKTON PD

OFF CAMPUS          013010

SPD aired a victim of a robbery and suspect vehicle description. Officer reported stopping the vehicle until SPD responded to assist. Suspects turned over to SPD.

21...VANDALISM

MC CAFFREY CENTER APTS          013010

Staff reported a broken window. Officer responded and initiated a report.